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AN EVIDENT SHORTAGE IN THE AVAIL-

ABLE

¬

SUPPLY
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that the price of beef was linutul to
8oon taken 1I Jump upward ami that
the supply would be unable to meet
the demand

Various reasons nro bIvoii for this
nllepd or real shortiiKe One of these
reasons but one which manifestly has
uo foundation is that the supply was
depleted by the ureal demand of the
Kovcrnment for beef during the war
This reason Is not worth considering
us everybody knows that the volun-
teer soldiers would have eaten as
much beef If not considerably more
had they remained In civil life than
they consumed In tlio army Another
reason which might account for a
temporary shortage Is the almost
complete failure of grass on the ranges
throughout Nevada and 1tsih and In
much of Montana Arizona ami New
Mexico Two weeks ago within the
boundaries of these states It was said
that not one herd of cattle was left in
cither Nevada or Utah

Umpiehtlonably the most potent rea ¬

son for u general decrease in the beef
product Is thu gradual Increase in the
sheep raising Industry Sheep are
gradually superceding cattle on many
of the great ranges This is due mainly
to the fact that sheep can always com ¬

pete successfully with cattle in graz ¬

ing on the same ground they llnil food
where cattle have Just grazed but on
the other hand they crop the grass so
closely that there Is no fodder left for
cattle coming after them In very large
districts therefore sheep haw grad-
ually

¬

replaced cattle The plains have
been overgrazed ami sheep have been
crowding cattle out The result is a
large diminution of cattle In some of
the range states In Wyoming for ex-

ample
¬

the number of cattle In IMIS
was only a little over half that of the
years between 1SS0 and ISOli

Another reason which tends to In ¬

crease the prices of beef is the Intro-
duction

¬

of better blood thus producing
better beef for which a better price Is
naturally demanded On many of the
ranges llerefords Galloways Short
boms and Aberdeen Anguses are being
crossed with the native cattle with the
result that a higher class product Is
coming Into the market

A new element Is being Introduced
into the beef trade which may perhaps
hnve a bearing though possibly slight
on the market This Is pony beef
The term however Is n misnomer

Baby beef more appropriately ap ¬

plies to the delicious tender meat of
the cattle that are too old for veal and
too young for packers If the equine
diminutive Is to be used pony bteers
would be better

However he may bo classed in the
market reports or whatever he may
be called on epicurean menus the fat-
ted

¬

calf that has just come out of
northern Colorado Is a distinct proposi
tion that hereafter must be considered
seriously by stock raisers The Colo
rado calf or the calf to which the
Colorado method has been applied has
demonstrated his right to be classed
among thu Industries of that great
state He will not be headed off and
each successive year he will demand
more rope

In northern Colorado n few wise
Btockmen who always cross brains
with brawn last year conceived the
idea of utilizing the calf for something
more than veal They concluded to
enter him as a yearling and not to keep
him for the futurity beef stakes They
proposed to make him a dlstiuct entity
instead of turning him out on the
range to lose his Individuality

As northern Colorado has been tlrst
in lamb feeding so It is now tlrst in
calf feeding The sheep industry in
that region has been built up to a mag ¬

nitude that has made It famous and
wealthy and now that section has es-

tablished n new stock interest that
promises to duplicate or exceed the
success of the sheep proposition for
it goes without saying that if calves
can be converted into line beef that
will realize 40 or more a head before
they are a year old stockmen will tlud
calf fattening a most prolitable busi-
ness bringing as It must u quick re-

turn
¬

on the money invested
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STYLE IN FURNISHING

Olil rnulliti Iili na llnl ln lrcn
olnr mill ilit In Viiuiic

lied miming thioiigh the gamut of

Its rich djei from Mollis scarlet to
the ilecpem inulbciiv Is the favorite
color In house decoration 1 1 k season
The steadily Increasing popularity of
mahogany In simple colonial forum Iiiih

tmmght this color Into fashion and
after long dalliance with Ilench styles
and a momentary fancy for delft blues
ti lavish use of gliding and white paint
the whole Inclination of Interior nruu
fiientntloii Is toward the older darker
hud seeicr ICngllsli modes Nothing Is

mine fashionable for Instance than n

llliiary a hall or even an entire tlrst
tloor wholly decorated and furnished
alter the best Jacobean models left In

Kuglauil Ireland and Scotland ami It
Is like nothing seen before In Ameri ¬

can homes
The effect of the lacobeau room Is

In spite of Its absence of mirrors gilt
mill loose brlc a brae wonderfully
rich stately and cozy and In those
houses licit no liberal expoiulltute
could be Indulged the decorators have
pursued the King lames stylo with
wonderful cheapness and success
They copy the quaint furniture forms
In carved black American wninut or
use an oak to which art has given the
worn dusky tone ofgrcnt age Ilnrliip
Is laid on walls and painted murrey
red anil walnut Is used for woodwork
or door facings etc painted black
Where In any room tills early sixteenth
century Idea of decoration Is followed
the bric a brae Is carefully hoarded up
In open fronted cupboards or shallow
presses with half ilass doors and the
very newest Idea In dining rooms Is a
great plate sideboard

When a dinner party Is given now ¬

adays It Is In order for thu hostess to
put on view all her beautiful plutc
gold and silver not so much for ac-

tual
¬

table use as for display and thu
ornamentation of her dining room
For tills purpose lacobeau plate boys
In black carved oak with shelves ris-

ing

¬

nearly to the celling are being
especially built and so placed In

handsome dining rooms that the light
from a niuny branched candela
brum can fall effectively on tiers
of silver Other plate boys are built
of any simple wood and then entirely
covered In ruby red velvet against
which the plate shows as effectively
and certainly at much less expense
than on the lofty oak shelves

Sang de boeuf or bulls blood red Is

the approved tint in which the draw ¬

ing rooms are being done over and the
decorators say that it is thu most be ¬

coming background possible for wom ¬

en of all colorings and especially when
they are In evening dress It appears
that In drawing room decoration as In

the feminine wardrobe fabrics go In

and out of fashion about every live
years and now after the brocades and
damasks of the French iniuence vel-

vet
¬

has come to its own again It Is

used as a wall hanging for portieres
and curtains not draped but hanging
straight arras fashion

Venetian Itrecht and Flanders vel-

vets
¬

are the kinds employed for hang ¬

ings and upholstery and Just now no
matter if your hall is colonial your
library lacobeau and your dining room
of another period your drawing room
must not lie In any particular cut and
dried fashion One of Its most Impor ¬

tant features is its chairs that can be
chosen from every period in history if
you choose provided they are all
graceful and ornamental says the New
Vvrl- - Mm m IiIiIi lu uiitlmrlt v for thesew i j k r

Nterns of style in furniture

Wnlii iiitliiii Itliul IleUIr
A delicious pickle may be made with

the white part of the watermelon rind
Cut thu green rind off as thin as possi-
ble

¬

scrape off the soft part and cut the
pieces Into linger strips Wash and
put them In a preserving kettle Dis-

solve
¬

an ounce of alum In one gallon
of hot water and pour it over the rinds
Let them stand on the back part of the
stove half a day and let them then He
in clear water until they are cold Doll
together one quart of vinegar with two
and a half pounds of brown sugar
Sklin and then add one ounce of stick
cinnamon half an ounce of whole
cloves and the prepared rinds which
have been drained and cool half an
hour Tut Into Jars and cover

A mi of tln SiUHon
The Kngllsli coat for walking driv-

ing
¬

shooting llshlug gulling cycling
etc is distinguished by a special fea-

ture the cutting of the sleeve and
shoulder of the coat in one piece Tills
coat Is usually amply supplied with
pockets nud It may have a tly front or

TUB C01F COAT
be clos ed with buttons on the outside
As it rnglau coat for driving ii Is built
hi tweeds with velvet collar for cy-

cling
¬

traveling nud general purposes
It appears In mixed fawn drab or gray
coatings while for golf red and the
new Liucolu green colors are exhibited
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RATHER EMBARRASSING

The Visitor Why thats n pliturc of Archie Hi own who used to flirt
wltli every woman lie ml and nevei paid his debts Where Is ho now

Tlio llostuua lies up stairs diesslng hes my husband you know

Iudy

SUN SCALD

A Factor It iiilrliir CoiinIiIitii loa
In i imiIiik Irull TrttH

Ill some parts of the country sun
scald Is one of the most Important
factors lu growing fruit trees Kspu
dally Is this true In the southwestern
slates where the danger from sun
burning controls the whole practice
of cultivation and pruning In that
country thu trees are headed low even
down to within n foot or six Indies of
the ground in order to protect the
trunks At the same time any consld- -
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erable pruning in the tops Is avoided
because It would expose the larger
branches to the deadly sun scald This
dltliculty Is less frequently met In the
northeastern states but the writer F
A Waugli In The Country Oentlemnn
has lately visited an orchard as far
north as Canada and New Kngland line
where nearly 50 per cent of the trees
were ruined by this trouble They
were pruned too high with heads six
seven and eight feet from the ground

Sun scald Is usually worst on apples
and pears but it may appear on al-

most
¬

any tree The accompanying I-
llustration

¬

is from a lice of Downers
Late lied cherry growing or dying In
Maryland Wljeu the damage is as
old as tills where It has been accumu ¬

lating for several years It Is doubtful
If any remedy can be applied though
one can see lu the photograph how per-
sistently

¬

this tree has tried to heal
over the wound When taken In the
early stages sun scald may be cured
by protecting tlio trunk with boards
papers straw or some similar material
At the same time the scaly burned
parts should be cleaned away and
some sort of wax may be applied The
best treatment for suu scald however
Is to avoid It

Sunburns are usually only the be ¬

ginning of other serious troubles Hor- -

ers commonly follow closely after
Hacteiia and molds gain access and
cause Increased damage to wood and
bark and the niln and suu check and
crack the exposed tissues to their
great and permanent detriment It Is
doubtless a fact that sun scald Is a
more Important enemy of fruit trees
than many of the fungi that have been
extensively studied and elaborately
discussed in recent books ami bulle
Hub

Sqnnrr Tortured Sllo
The principle reason why ensilage

spoils In the cornets of the square sllo
Is that the construction Is such that tlio
corners pull apart enough to admit the
air wiys L A Clinton lu The llural
New Yorker

With the usual form of construction
there will almost certainly be a slight
give at the corners and thu result Is
the ensilage spoils The llgure shows
how the corners may be constructed so
that there will be no possible chance
for pulling apart The principal corner
post A should be at least of U lo 0 ma-

terial
¬

The pieces 15 H should be of J by 4
scantling and nailed securely The
siding may be of 1 Inch boards and If
they ure well seasoned and uaajched

one thickness of boards will bo entirely
sulllclent Studding should be placed
not more than J feet apart l Is un ¬

necessary to explain in detail the draw-
ing

¬

The siding shown by D D D is
nailed securely to the 5 by 0 corner
posts and the siding shown by J C Is
so cut that It can be nailed to thu sup-
plementary

¬

- by I studding After

h
j

A LIGnT CORNER FOR A SIIO
constructing the corners In this way
so there is absolutely no chance for
them lo pull apart thu usual method
of boarding across the corner may be
followed so that the ensilage will set-
tle

¬

more evenly

FroitliiK For a Wert 1 Inn Cnkc
These directions for making orna-

mental
¬

frosting for a wedding cake to
lie garnished with natural roses have
been given in tlio Hoston Cooking
School Magazine together with the il-

lustration
¬

Heat the whites of three
eggs with two tnblespoonfuls of con ¬

fectioners sugar three minutes Con-

tinue
¬

adding same quantity of sugar
nud beating same length of time until
one cup and a half of sugar have been

JULJSlWllC59flT- -

WKDDINO CAKK CJAItNlSIIED WITH UOSEa

used Giadually add one taliluspoonful
of lemon juice as the mixture thickens
Continue adding sugar and beating un-

til n knife cut down into the frosting
will make a clean cut that does not
close together again Spread the cake
with a thin coating of frosting When
this has hardened put on a thicker
layer having the mixture somewhat
stiller Then crease for cutting To
the remaining frosting add sugar and
beat until the frosting will keep Its
shape when pressed through a pastry
bag and tube

Tin Cart- - of Cut GIiiNa
Cut glassware Is both valuablo and

beautiful and Miould carefully treat ¬

ed when cleaned It should In the
tlrst place be washed lu warm water
to which have been added a few drops
of that invaluable cleansing agent
ammonia Having thoroughly rinsed
them brush each piece separately with
a soft brush dipped In whiting nnd
then when the white powder Is wash ¬

off polish the glasses which should
drain for a minute or two with tissue
paper which puts on a splendid gloss

Corn CliiMVli r
Fry in butter or pork fat In a deep

kettle two sliced onions When ten-

der
¬

add eight potatoes sliced thin
Season well with pepper ami salt cov-

er
¬

with hot water cook a few minutes
then add sweet corn cut and scraped
from eight good sized ears adding
more water and boll half an hour Now
ndd a quart of boiling milk and two
tablespoonfulsof butter rubbed smooth
with a tablespoonful or Hour Aiul
further seasoning and allow the chow-

der
¬

to boll up twice

Too Often True
It requires horses to pull family

vanity at a funeral and only two to
pull the corpse Catholic Uulverse

A SMALL SPOT

MOST VIOLENT CASES HAVE ZVVAshows no disposition to heal under ordin
ADDCADCn AT CIDQT AQ arv treatment No one can tell how soon these
AlTLAntU A I rlnOl AO will develop into Cancer ol tlio worst tytie

So many people die liom Cancer simply be
MERE PIMPI CQ cause they do not know just what the disease is
UlLilL nillrLLOi thev naturally turn themselves ovi r to thu doctors

iiiitf nro forced to submit tc n ciuel and dangcious
oiKjration the only treatment which tlio doctois know for Cancer The disease
niomptly ruturns however and is oven more violent iitul destructive than
before Cancer is n deadly noison in tlio blood and an operation plaster or
other external treatment can liave uo effect whatever upon it The cure must
como fioin witliin the last vestige of poison must be eiadicated

I idHHMUli v

Mr Win of Wilshtown H says A
little blotch about the size a pea came under my left
eye giaduully growing larger from vv eh shooting pains
at intervals lau in all directions I becimin greatly alarmed
and consulted a good doctor who pronounced it Cancer
and advisid that it be cut out but this 1 could not con
sent to read in my local paper of u cure effected by

S S imil decided rv it It acted liko a charm till
kMSLm Cancer becoming at first irritated and then iliM harging

very freely I Ins gradually grew less and men discon ¬

tinued nltogcther leaving a small scab which soon drop-
ped

¬

off and nowonlva healthy little scar remains whero
what to destroy my iifo once held full sway

Positively the only cure for Cancer s Swifts Specific

S S S FOR TME BLOOD
because it is the only remedy which can go deep enoigh lo reach the root of

the disease and force it out of the svstein permanently A surgical
does not reach the bloodthe real seal of the disease b eauso lilourl can
not be cut airait Insist upon S h S nothing can take its place

S S S cures also any case of Sciolulii Fczin i Hheinniitisni Contagious
Blood loioon Ulcers Sores or any oilier fuim of blood disease Valuablo
books on Cancer and Blood Diseases will bo mailed frto to any address by
Swift Specific Company Atlanta Georgia
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